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Students experience educational success, find their voice, fulfill their potential
and have the power to achieve their dreams.

To provide:
○ Holistic social and emotional support and high school education to
young women and trans* youth in our nurturing community
○ An enriched early childhood experience to infants and toddlers of
young parents while modeling care-giving and supporting each student
and their parenting.

Artemis Place Society has been delivering integrated educational services in
the Capital Region since 1971. The Society has been called the Victoria Society
for Educational Alternatives, Artemis Options Society and the Girls Alternative
Program in the past.
Traditionally, our students have been young women and young moms although
gender non-conforming students have attended for as long as the program has
operated. As a component of our organizational development, the Society
engaged in a productive process around trans* inclusion and formally welcomed
trans* youth into our program in the 2015-2016 school year.

Strategic Planning was expanded this year to include all staff and Directors of the
Board with the intention to create a three-year plan. A full Spring day was facilitated by
Claire Rettie at the beautiful Horticultural Centre of the Pacific, with lunch catered by Mosi
Bakery. Exercises included sharing personal stories of connection to this work, visioning
exercises, reviewing feedback to extract priorities, small group and large group work and
reviews. It was a great opportunity to listen to one another and deepen our relationships.
Many of the planning themes were already well in process within the Society’s programming,
some got started on right away and the rest are ongoing. The strategic priorities that arose
from the staff and board survey were:
1.
Facility
2.

Professional development and staff well-being

3.

Program design and development

4.

School development | Policies and Practices

5.

Board development and governance

6.

Student needs and supports

Prior to effective long-range planning, having a secure facility would provide certainty in
plan design. A main goal for the Society is to have a long-term, secure facility to ensure
sustainability, and responsive programming. Operating a successful and integrated program
requires multiple staff, board, service recipients and community’s voice and needs, to be
heard and incorporated into planning.
The heart of our work is and always has been considering the needs and strengths of our
students, and the babies and tots in the daycare. Having a firm foundation of policy and
governance contributes to the quality of service and care that we are proud to be able to offer
to the community.
Compiling the strategic plan has been a valuable process that will inform our direction and
decision making in the coming years.

Artemis Place sits on un-ceded Coast Salish Territories and as a settler, I am humbled and grateful to
live, work and play on this special and beautiful land. Territory Acknowledgments have become
standard practice within our school community, as one small commitment to the calls to action through
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
It was a pleasure to support the strong team at Artemis Place, through 2016 2017, delivering integrated
programming and services to students, families and children. To meet the needs of our school
community, we are expanding in the 17/18 year to incorporate an Indigenous Support Worker and we
will also be piloting an outreach teaching program to reduce the number of students who may be at risk
of falling through the cracks.
Each year, the Artemis Place team identifies themes and priorities to guide our work. Our values,
as stated on our logo, continue to provide the foundation: compassion, power and respect.
In the Spring of 2017, we held a Strategic Planning Session where we drafted a three year plan to
support our Vision and Mission and to help ensure the sustainability and success of our Society.
Please read more about this on page 4.
This was a year of significant transition for our Young Parent Program, with one of our beloved Early
Childhood Educators, Jackie, retiring after almost 30 years of working in our Child Care Centre!
The ripples of her nurturing care radiate far out into the greater community and we are honoured to
have worked alongside her over the years.
I hope you enjoy reading through the highlights of the 2016-2017 year. The staff team approaches
their work with dedication, commitment and open hearts and I am grateful to work alongside such
caring individuals. I am also very proud of the growth and success that our students and children
experience.
Thank you for your support, on all levels, for the past, current and future success of Artemis Place. If you have any feedback, suggestions or other
reasons to connect, feel free, at (250) 598-5183 ext 1 or rachel@artemisplace.org.
~Rachel Calder

Following a Ministry of Education, Independent Schools Branch review of specialized independent schools in BC, they designated 9 more
Special Education Independent Schools, and Artemis was one of them. This designation acknowledges the unique nature of the
population of students we support as well as increase our per student funding amount. We are extremely grateful for this recognition
and funding.

The Board of Directors had a productive year working towards additional Governance policies and a revised set of the constitution and
bylaws. The Board fully participated in a 5 year Strategic Planning process and design.

Forty-eight students enrolled in September of 2016. Teacher Counsellor groups went up to 16 students each, and a teaching assistant
was hired to support the teachers and students. Our entire staff team consists of 14 people across three program areas: young parent
program, counselling and life-skills and the secondary school.

A couple of the overall themes this year included ongoing work around trans* inclusion and decolonizing practices and aims to raise
awareness and educate staff, students and the community. These are beginnings processes and the Society is looking at these themes
over the long term. Workshop materials were created with community partners to educate students regarding trans* awareness and
topics. The workshops will be launched in the Fall of 2017 and will be made available to the community through our partners at
http://onmyplanet.ca/mundo/t2sgncip/. This project has been possible with generous funding from Victoria Foundation.

Another priority this year has been articulating Artemis Place’s commitment to enhancing decolonizing practices within our
programming. All program areas work to incorporate the First People Principles of Learning, as identified by the First Nations Education
Steering Committee (FNESC) and acknowledges Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation Recommendations. The staff community have
requested more indigenous input including staff support and having an Elder participate in our school community.

Children in
the daycare
12

First Nations
Students
13

Pregnant
Students
3

Counselling Sessions
804

Incoming
Student Referrals
20

Homeless at
some point
during the year
2
Living
Independently
21

Designated
Special Ed
100%

Number
enrolled over
program year
51

Total
Graduates
6

Living in foster
care/care home
20%

MCFD
Involvement
16

Meals Served
1899

Course
Completions
103
Average
Attendance
49%

Bus passes
Distributed
148

Bus tickets
Distributed
460

Average # of
Students per Day
25

Justice System
Involved
5

Maximum
Enrolment
48

Total # of
Outreach hours
216

Life Skills groups
Offered
82

Brief Contacts
2403

It was a busy year at Artemis Place with constant competition to schedule various
events, groups, classes and field trips. Programming is chosen to appeal to students
and to benefit their learning and growth.
This year, we enriched our garden program by partnering with LifeCycles to facilitate
gardening workshops. Uvic Science Ventures continued to offer a weekly lesson on an
interesting range of hands-on learning activities. Art Starts awarded Artemis another
grant enabling us to bring in Farheen HaQ, for the fourth year in a row, to be our Artist in
Residence; under her guidance, the students’ works were exhibited at the Annual
Youth Arts Festival at Cedar Hill Arts Centre.
As a component of the foods curriculum, staff and students work together to plan,
prepare and serve a weekly lunch to nourish people and build community.
Drama culminated in an end of year performance that unpacked the challenges
youth face regarding sexual harassment as a component of lived experience. It was
a powerful production and message and fostered a sense of solidarity amongst the
students. Our drama teacher, Kim, took a full-time position at Vic High teaching drama
and counselling. We were sad to see her go but have kept her on in a pilot project,
outreach capacity, and are looking forward to seeing how that project unfolds.
In the Summer of 2016, Artemis offered a 4-week summer school program with a
teacher and counsellor. This was an expanded summer program from what we had done
in the past, where we only had a counsellor working. Attendance was low but several
students benefited. In July of 2017, we expanded the program by having 2 teachers and
1 counsellor. This summer had an increased attendance, course completion and staff were
able to support student needs and provide resources and referrals.
There were many PE activities and field trips through the year including rowing at Gorge
Narrows Rowing Club, the fitness centre at Cedar Hill Rec Centre, rock climbing, hiking,
the Greater Victoria Public Library, Galey Farms, Medicine Beach Walks, the Aquarium,
Royal BC Museum, the Belfry, Career Fair, & an Education Fair.
This year we had 6 graduates who graduated either with the standard Dogwood Certificate
or the Adult Grad Equivalent. It was a very successful year that we are hoping to meet or
exceed at the 2018 Grad!

The Young Parent Program provides an on-site licensed infant/ toddler centre, counselling support, advocacy
and parent education to young moms and pregnant teens who attend Artemis Place. In the child care centre
the Educators ensure a safe, trusting environment and respond to the children’s individual needs. While the
moms are in the centre there are many opportunities for discussion around parenting strategies, child
development and general relationship building. In the weekly Moms’ Group facilitated by the counsellors
the moms have a chance to further explore themselves in relation to parenting, learn about community
resources and connect with each other. As well, a public health nurse visited weekly to check in with
families, do immunizations and facilitate prenatal education. There were several field trips including visits
to the library and the petting zoo.
Twelve moms and babies were enrolled in Artemis YPP including 2 community parents who needed some
extra support. One third of the children were First Nations. Two children were in the care of grandparents
and one in foster care. The staff offered supervised visits to the moms in the program while providing support
and resources for guardians. Two moms graduated with one going into Camosun’s Early Learning and Care
Program in September. There were 3 withdrawals from the daycare during the year.
As part of Family Studies, students at Artemis are given the opportunity to do a practicum in the centre and
this year there were 2 students who spent time with us. The children enjoyed their visits and the students
learned to interact with them in a calm, playful and respectful manner. Staff attended various workshops
throughout the year e.g. BC Alternative Education Conference - Change and Challenge, VIHA – Physical
Activity and Literacy and Non-Violent Communication.
One of the moms wrote in our Newsletter about what it was like for her when she enrolled in September.
This piece further explains how the program supports and benefits young families.
Starting at Artemis was nerve wracking at first, anxiety made each move even harder, but I felt it was my one
chance to make a future for my son and me. He was so tiny and it was heart wrenching to hear him cry - I was scared to let someone else look after him.
But soon enough we found ourselves looking forward to starting each morning with a new routine. He gets excited every time I pull the stroller out, and I
find myself excited to do school work. Who would have guessed? It makes me happy to see him learn new things; he's even starting to show me some
of the simple sign language he's learning from daycare and always shares a smile with Shirley when he sees her. This school has made my overall outlook
on life not as bleak and brings joy to both me and my son. I'm so happy to say we go to Artemis, we learn and grow here, we are wanted and loved.

The Counselling and Life Skills Program is facilitated by 3 Youth and Family Counsellors
(YFCs) who each carry a caseload of up to 16 students. They provide support services
to students including counselling, case management, referrals and community
collaboration. Together with a teacher partner (we call these TC groups) they support
and plan with students to articulate and work on their goals and progress. The YFCs
also meet with students one-on-one for regular check-ins, practical support and/or
therapeutic interventions. The issues that mostly came up for students this year were
housing, relationships, child care, mental health and substance use. Their role
primarily takes place at the school or in the community to support students at
appointments and integrated case management meetings.
On occasion, outreach may occur depending upon the situation of the student.
The YFCs take primary responsibility for setting up the life skills component of the
programming and some of the offerings this year were relaxation, cooking, visioning
and gardening. They also facilitate a weekly Moms’ Group which includes the
parenting education curriculum, emotional support and scrapbooking. The major
challenges for moms continue to be housing, mental health and substance use.
Some of this year’s topics in Moms’ Group were: healthy relationships, nutrition for
infants/toddlers, body image and self-care.
There are other life skills groups offered that are run either through community
partners or co-facilitated with a YFC. This year there were two, 4 week sessions of
One Circle focusing on a variety of life skill topics such as healthy relationships,
communication and self- esteem. We also offered Ready to Rent and Learning
through Loss which were well attended and received by students.
Other community agencies and organizations who supported our students through
speakers and presentations this year were Island Sexual Health, Discovery Counselling, Victoria Youth Clinic, Aids Vancouver
Island, Victoria Native Friendship Centre, Mobile Youth Services Team, Thirteen Moons Farm and the Didi Society.

Artemis Place Society gratefully acknowledges all of our donors, funders, supporters and volunteers.
Apologies to anyone we inadvertently missed!

We acknowledge the financial support from the Province of British Columbia, the Ministry of Education, and the Ministry of
Children and Family Development.

ORGANIZATION/BUSINESS SUPPORTERS
Central Baptist Church
Knox Presbyterian Church
KB Design
The Allegra Singers Society
Breakfast for Learning
Root Cellar
St. Margarets School
The Didi Society
Gorge Narrows Rowing Centre
Pocket Clothing
Verve Fashions
Cobbs Bakery
1000X 5 Children’s Book Project

FOUNDATIONS
United Way of Greater Victoria
Victoria Foundation
Provincial Employees Community Services Fund
Coast Capital Savings Foundation
Vancity Foundation
Times Colonist Raise a Reader
Beatrice Stevens Memorial Foundation
Art Starts in Schools

We would like to especially acknowledge our Board of Directors who served over the 2016 - 2017 year:

